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Sought Brides of the Kindred 3 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Kat O'Connor is no pushover. She's a no nonsense girl with a commonsense approach to life. But there's nothing common
about what's happening to her lately... First she was forced to have a kinky mind menage with two of the hottest and most irritating men in the galaxy-Twin Kindred warriors, Deep and Lock-in order to
locate her kidnapped friend. Then she couldn't get their feelings out of her head. And now she's on her way to their home planet, Twin Moons, to ﬁnd a cure for the debilitating illness their unorthodox
joining caused, when all she really wants to do is go home. Locks Tight, the light twin of the two, is already in love with Kat. Her curvy plus-sized body is the epitome of beauty on his home planet and her
sharp mind makes her doubly attractive. But though he fell for her the moment he saw her, Twin Kindred are unable to mate a woman alone. Lock knows nothing can happen between them without his
brother... Stabs Deep. The dark twin has a secret agony in his past-a tragedy he feels he and he alone is to blame for. He too, hungers for Kat, but he hides his fear of rejection behind an impenetrable wall
of angry sarcasm. For if he lets anyone get too close, the unbearable pain he has already endured once may happen again. Now Kat and her twin warriors are on a quest-but they're all looking for diﬀerent
things. Kat wants to ﬁnd a way to dissolve the half-formed bond between them so she can be alone in her own head again. Lock wants to convince both her and his brother to complete the bond which will
keep them together forever. And Deep is trying to protect his heart and love Kat from afar...though it grows more and more diﬃcult to deny the hunger he feels for her growing inside him. Their travels will
take them from the uncharted wilds of Twin Moons to the Deadworld of the Scourge home planet. Will Kat ﬁnd a cure for having other people's emotions crowding her mind? Will Lock convince his brother
and the woman they both love that they're all meant to be together forever? And will Deep ever unshield his heart long enough to let Kat in? You'll have to read Sought, the third book in the Brides of the
Kindred series, to ﬁnd out..." Sought Book 3 in the Brides of the Kindred Series Evangeline Anderson One woman...Two hot guys...A galaxy of problems Kat O’Connor is no pushover. She’s a no
nonsense girl with a commonsense approach to life. But there’s nothing common about what’s happening to her lately… Kat is being Sought Kat O’Connor is no pushover. She’s a no nonsense girl with a
commonsense approach to life. But there’s nothing common about what’s happening to her lately… First she was forced to have a kinky mind ménage with two of the hottest and most irritating men in the
galaxy—Twin Kindred warriors, Deep and Lock—in order to locate her kidnapped friend. Then she couldn’t get their feelings out of her head. And now she’s on her way to their home planet, Twin Moons, to
ﬁnd a cure for the debilitating illness their unorthodox joining caused, when all she really wants to do is go home. Locks Tight, the light twin of the two, is already in love with Kat. Her curvy plus-sized body
is the epitome of beauty on his home planet and her sharp mind makes her doubly attractive. But though he fell for her the moment he saw her, Twin Kindred are unable to mate a woman alone. Lock
knows nothing can happen between them without his brother… Stabs Deep. The dark twin has a secret agony in his past—a tragedy he feels he and he alone is to blame for. He too, hungers for Kat, but he
hides his fear of rejection behind an impenetrable wall of angry sarcasm. For if he lets anyone get too close, the unbearable pain he has already endured once may happen again. Now Kat and her twin
warriors are on a quest—but they’re all looking for diﬀerent things. Kat wants to ﬁnd a way to dissolve the half-formed bond between them so she can be alone in her own head again. Lock wants to
convince both her and his brother to complete the bond which will keep them together forever. And Deep is trying to protect his heart and love Kat from afar…though it grows more and more diﬃcult to
deny the hunger he feels for her growing inside him. Their travels will take them from the uncharted wilds of Twin Moons to the Deadworld of the Scourge home planet. Will Kat ﬁnd a cure for having other
people’s emotions crowding her mind? Will Lock convince his brother and the woman they both love that they’re all meant to be together forever? And will Deep ever unshield his heart long enough to let
Kat in? You’ll have to read Sought, the third book in the Brides of the Kindred series, to ﬁnd out… Stolen Brides of the Kindred 25 ***This is a SUPER PLUS LENGTH NOVEL--OVER 155,000 WORDS
LONG***Penny is an archeologist on the hunt for a dangerous artifact V'rex is the Hybrid space pirate she's been warned about... When both of the are kidnapped by a fertility cult and forced together, Can
they ﬁnd a way to survive and escape? You'll have to read Stolen to ﬁnd out... Dr. Penelope Wainright--Penny to her friends--is an archeologist on a serious mission for the Kindred. She must ﬁnd the Eye of
Tengu, an ancient stone artifact, before it awakens and causes horrible death and destruction. But before she goes to the Yown System, where the Eye has been hidden, she is given a warning--stay way
from Hell's Gate Station and the notorious pirate, V'rex, who makes it his home base. But through a series of mishaps, where does she end up? On Hell's Gate Station, alone and vulnerable, of course. And
you can guess who she runs into...V'rex is a Hybrid--half Beast Kindred and Half Kru'ell One. The minute he sees Penny lost and alone, he knows he has to have her. The curvy little plus-sized female is
exactly his type and he's about to go get her...when fate intervenes. After being drugged and kidnapped, he wakes up in the compound of a fertility cult. By chance, Penny has been kidnapped as well, and
soon they are forced together as "Forever Mates" by the fanatical cult leader.Penny is frightened to death of the huge Hybrid, who is tasked by the cult to impregnate her. V'rex wants the little human, but
he doesn't want to hurt her. Now they must work together to escape what seems to be an inescapable situation. But can Penny trust the male she has been warned against? And can V'rex keep her safe
from the fanatical cult and their "Glorious Leader?" You'll have to read Stolen to ﬁnd out... Switched Brides of the Kindred 17 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform What happens when you
wake up in someone else's body? And what if that someone happens to be a huge, hot, Alien warrior? Frankie is about to ﬁnd out...the hard way. Kerov knows his people used to have the ability to Switch
bodies with their bonded mates, but he has no idea who the girl in his head is. And the fact that she's controlling his body goes beyond awkward...it could be lethal if anyone ﬁnds out. On his home planet
of Tarsia, Switching is a crime punishable by death. But there are worse things than dying as he ﬁnds out when he gets stuck in Frankie's body as well. What is a Brazilian bikini wax anyway? And why does
he have to remove his pants to get one? Will Frankie and Kerov ever get back to their own bodies? And what do the steamy dreams they've been sharing have to do with their destinies? You'll have to read
Switched, Brides of the Kindred 17, to ﬁnd out. Claimed Brides of the Kindred Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Brides of the Kindred-- A race of Genetic Traders from beyond the stars.
Three very diﬀerent types of Alpha males all focused on one thing...claiming their brides In all their years of travel the Kindred have come across only three worlds with species close enough to their own to
initiate a trade. Earth is the fourth. Olivia Waterhouse is about to be Claimed. Brides of the Kindred BOX SET Volume 3 Evangeline Anderson Brides of the Kindred Box Set: Volume 3 Contains
Shadowed, Chained, and Divided all in one Volume Shadowed: Reddix is a Kindred warrior with RTS—a debilitating disease that forces him to endure the emotions of others like a physical invasion every
time he is around anyone. Nina is the girl he dreams of but can never have. Will he open up enough for Nina to heal him or will his fate remain Shadowed? Chained: A shy scientist with no experience of
anything outside the laboratory. An enslaved warrior with a shadowed past. Can they rescue each other before it’s too late? Or will both be forever Chained in darkness… Divided: One girl who was
supposed to be a nun Two hot warriors constantly at odds with each other Both of them want her But neither one can have her alone. Because with these Kindred, it takes two... Imprisoned Brides of
the Kindred 22 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform A girl dressed as a boy In a Triple Max prison full of savage predators A Kindred warrior undercover, trying to protect What he thinks is an
innocent boy. Lathe can't understand why he is so drawn to Ari But when her secret comes out, will it kill them both? You'll have to read Imprisoned to ﬁnd out... Cursed Createspace Independent
Publishing Platform Commander Stavros Rii of the Kindred is a Sin Eater--thick black lines cover his back and neck causing him to feel the pain of others. It is a curse that threatens to shorten his life and
makes him unable to bond with a female--not that he's ever found one he wants to bond with. Until he meets Charlie. Charlie Sayers is an agent with the Earth Protection Bureau-- and anti Kindred agency
dedicated to ridding the world of the big aliens. Charlie joined the EPB out of a sense of patriotism but she has her own reasons to hate the Kindred. But she has bigger problems than the Kindred at the
moment--the Enhanced Ones have come to Earth and they're planning to take over the planet, enslave the inhabitants and strip them of all emotion. Charlie can't have that so she agrees to go undercover
with Stavros to ﬁnd the Heart of Love--an artifact which can destroy their mutual enemy forever. On their dangerous and diﬃcult mission, Charlie learns that going undercover with your worst enemy can
rapidly turn him into your best friend...or your lover. Can she hold on to her beliefs and stay true to herself, or will she lose her heart to Stavros? And even if she gives in to desire, will Stav be able to bond
her to him? Or are they Cursed to be apart forever? Chained Brides of the Kindred Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Maggie Jordan is not supposed to be having adventures. Her mission is
to go to Gaia, a new, unpopulated world, and study the native life forms there. So how come she ﬁnds herself in on the female dominated Yonnie Six instead, rescuing a huge, muscular prisoner? The same
prisoner she keeps seeing over and over again in her dreams... Korexiroth-or Kor, as Maggie dubs him, is a slave who spent his life ﬁghting in the savage arenas of the Blood Circuit. He's got plenty of kills
under his belt and more than enough reasons to run as soon as he gets free. But somehow he can't make himself part from the girl who was brave enough to save him from certain death. Now Maggie and
Kor are on the run together, trying desperately to ﬁnd someone to remove the alien device that was implanted in Maggie as punishment for her thievery of an expensive slave. The device, or "slut button"
as it is called, forces Maggie to sexual excesses the shy scientist has never known before-and Kor is the only one who can help her control her new urges. Kor is more than willing to help Maggie satisfy her
new sexual hunger but his own appetites are not so easily satiated. For there is a dark secret, a shadow from his past that stalks him and whispers of power beyond belief if only he will give himself over to
darkness. Will they ﬁnd a way to return Maggie to normal? Will Kor admit how he really feels for her? Or with the shadow from his past succeed is tearing them apart? You'll have to read Chained, Brides of
the Kindred 9, to ﬁnd out. Revealed Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Nadiah has the Sight-the ability to see into the future. But the one thing she can't see is how she's ever going to be free
of the blood bond her parents forced her into when she was only six. Her ﬁancee is an evil bastard who delights in torturing her and her only way out of a loveless marriage is for a Kindred warrior to
challenge the hated bond. But Nadiah has no warrior to challenge for her-she just has Rast. Adam Rast doesn't know why he feels so protective and possessive of Nadiah, only that he's willing to kill or die
to protect her. When the chance to set her free arises, he takes it without hesitation, even though his lack of Kindred blood could mean his defeat or even his death. But Rast has a secret, one even he
doesn't know he possesses. When he undertakes Nadiah's quest, the truth comes out in a strange and provocative way. Can Nadiah and Rast live through their ordeal? Will the truth about Rast set them
free...or kill them? You'll have to read Revealed to ﬁnd out." Sought Brides of the Kindred 3 This Book is a Super Plus length novel--129,000 words longOne Woman, Two Hot Guys, A Galaxy of
Problems...Kat O'Connor is no pushover. She's a no nonsense girl with a commonsense approach to life. But there's nothing common about what's happening to her lately...First she was forced to have a
kinky mind m�nage with two of the hottest and most irritating men in the galaxy--Twin Kindred warriors, Deep and Lock--in order to locate her kidnapped friend. Then she couldn't get their feelings out of
her head. And now she's on her way to their home planet, Twin Moons, to ﬁnd a cure for the debilitating illness their unorthodox joining caused, when all she really wants to do is go home.Locks Tight, the
light twin of the two, is already in love with Kat. Her curvy plus-sized body is the epitome of beauty on his home planet and her sharp mind makes her doubly attractive. But though he fell for her the
moment he saw her, Twin Kindred are unable to mate a woman alone. Lock knows nothing can happen between them without his brother...Stabs Deep. The dark twin has a secret agony in his past--a
tragedy he feels he and he alone is to blame for. He too, hungers for Kat, but he hides his fear of rejection behind an impenetrable wall of angry sarcasm. For if he lets anyone get too close, the unbearable
pain he has already endured once may happen again. Now Kat and her twin warriors are on a quest--but they're all looking for diﬀerent things. Kat wants to ﬁnd a way to dissolve the half-formed bond
between them so she can be alone in her own head again. Lock wants to convince both her and his brother to complete the bond which will keep them together forever. And Deep is trying to protect his
heart and love Kat from afar...though it grows more and more diﬃcult to deny the hunger he feels for her growing inside him.Their travels will take them from the uncharted wilds of Twin Moons to the
Deadworld of the Scourge home planet. Will Kat ﬁnd a cure for having other people's emotions crowding her mind? Will Lock convince his brother and the woman they both love that they're all meant to be
together forever? And will Deep ever unshield his heart long enough to let Kat in?You'll have to read Sought, the third book in the Brides of the Kindred series, to ﬁnd out... Found Brides of the Kindred
4 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform A warrior with a scarred heart who doesn't know how to love. And the woman who must teach him how before it's too late... The son of the evil AllFather,
Xairn is ﬁlled with conﬂicting emotions. On one hand, he has ﬁnally gained his freedom and cut the ties that bound him to his race and the sadistic male who is his father. But doing so has unleashed
feelings in him Xairn would rather keep buried. Desires that he prayed would never manifest now rage through him and they are centered on one woman alone... Lauren Jakes is the long lost cousin Liv and
Sophie never knew they had. Abducted by the Scourge, she formed a connection with Xairn more meaningful than any other in his life. But though Lauren thinks she knows him, there is more to the huge
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Scourge warrior than she comprehends. A nightmare childhood and a cruel father have scarred Xairn's heart almost past the point of healing. But that is nothing to the secret inside him-the forbidden
desires coded into his very DNA itself, which urge him to commit unspeakable acts in order to sate his newly awakened hunger. Now a conﬂict is brewing-both in Xairn's soul, and aboard the Fathership
where the twisted AllFather has hatched a new, malicious plot to bring his estranged son home. Can Xairn resist the brutal lust growing within him? Can he ﬁght against his very nature which urges him to
dominate and control any female he mates? Can Lauren heal his heart before the AllFather's trap closes on both of them? And can she teach him how to love before it's too late? Forgotten Createspace
Independent Publishing Platform Kate McMillan has a good life and a decent job working at a jewelry store but there's something wrong. She also has a hole in her memory-a three year gap where she
can't remember a thing. Kate tries to tell herself she's okay but she knows it isn't true. Someone is hunting her-a huge man with glowing blue eyes is lingering on the edges of her vision. Every time Kate
sees him her pulse races and fear grips her. Rone is a Wulven Kindred-feared and shunned even by others of the Kindred race. For the Wulven carry a Beast inside them that will kill anyone unlucky
enough to be near when it emerges. Only a female who has tamed a male Wulven's Beast is immune from this danger. Rone once had such a mate-before she was snatched away. For months he's been
searching for his missing bride but when he ﬁnally locates Kate, he ﬁnds that she has forgotten him completely. Not only that, but his mere presence engenders a panic response in the woman who once
loved him. Their bond has been broken and Kate doesn't know him. Worse, his Beast no longer acknowledges her as his mated female. Rone doesn't blame Kate for thinking he is dangerous-he is and
always will be unless she can tame his Beast. But in order to tame the Beast, Kate must take a terrible risk...one that may end in her death. Will she be able to control her fear and face the danger that
lives inside her mate or will Rone remain forever...Forgotten? Enslaved Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Anything for you Mistress... Thrace S'ver is an unwilling slave. Drugged and bound, he
is taken to the Flesh Bazaar and put up for sale to the highest bidder. But this is not the ﬁrst time Thrace has been on the auction block-he has a past full of horrors he doesn't intend to repeat. Desperate
to be free, he swears he'll kill whoever buys him. Lonnara Trin is the Captain of a merchant ship from the all female planet of Zetta Prime where sexual relations with a male are considered unnatural and
wrong. She has no use for males personally, but she needs a big, muscular slave or her business will suﬀer-Thrace ﬁts the bill. Soon Mistress and slave are embroiled in a desperate conﬂict which draws
them intimately together. To her surprise, Trin actually begins to have feelings for her slave. And though Thrace swore to be free, he ﬁnds himself devoted to his new Mistress. When their diﬀerences
threaten to tear them apart, Trin tries to grant Thrace his freedom. But she doesn't realize that his heart has already been...Enslaved. Committed Brides of the Kindred 26 ★This is the story of the very
ﬁrst Kindred Bride★ A woman locked in a mental asylum for her visions of the future... A cybernetic warrior who can enter her dreams... Together, they must escape to save the Earth from certain ruin. But
will they be in time? What if the Kindred had never come to Earth? The Eye of Ten'gu, trapped beneath the Hell's Gate station, wants to ensure they don't. And it has the power to reach through time and
change one event that will alter the Kindred's reality forever...Vic is a cybernetic Kindred scout, sent only to hostile planets. He inﬁltrates the Oval Oﬃce but just as he is about to extend an oﬀer from the
Kindred to the people of Earth, his communications system breaks, rendering him mute. Labeled a mentally unstable threat, he is sent to St. Elizabeth's Mental Hospital. There he meets Torri, a beautiful
curvy Earth female who makes him feel for the ﬁrst time...Torri isn't crazy, no matter what her husband says. She is having visions of a huge black ship and an evil being called "The AllFather" who is
coming to conquer and enslave the Earth. But now that she's locked away, no one will listen. No one until Vic comes and starts Dream Sharing with her, that is...Now the two of them are on the run. But will
they get the Mother Ship to Earth in time to stop the Scourge from overrunning the planet? Or will the Eye of Ten'gu fulﬁll its evil plan and change the Kindred's future timeline forever?You'll have to read
Brides of the Kindred 26, Committed, to ﬁnd out... Divided Brides of the Kindred Createspace Independent Publishing Platform How does a girl who's about to take her vows as a nun wind up with two
hot warriors to pick from? That's Becca Malone's problem. After eating a piece of bonding fruit cake, she wound up with Far and Truth, Twin Kindred warriors who were separated at birth and never formed
a proper Twin bond. Because the twins hate each other, Becca feels free to choose between them...until the three of them fall into a vision of unspeakable terror...a vision that is about to come true if Far
and Truth don't quickly form a bond. And guess who has to be the bridge between them? Becca is scared to death she's going to wind up bonded for life and Far and Truth aren't too thrilled about the
prospect of sharing her. But when the ominous vision sends them on a trip to a rogue planet where the inhabitants live out their lives in a strange, mental internet called the Mindscape, they have no
choice but to come together in the most intimate way possible. Becca comes to realize she can't choose between the light twin, sweet and gentle Far and the dark twin, intense and passionate Truth. But
how can she be with both of them at once when the twins have sworn to be forever...Divided? Finding the Jewel A Kindred Tales Novel Independently Published A Warrior has a choice to make: Rescue
the Woman he loves...Or complete a quest to heal himself.Which will he choose?Chloe Deems is a plus sized girl with pink hair and an attitude -she owns her curves. Which is one reason she's so upset
when she gets abducted by aliens and forced to live in a Smart House designed to make her lose weight. She has to weigh in every day and the smart-aleck talking scale decides what she's allowed to eat
which is always lettuce and celery and never the delicious Thin Mints she can see peering tantalizingly out from behind the unbreakable glass cupboard in the kitchen. To Chloe, it seems like things just
can't get any worse...until a prospective buyer comes to look her over.Tark is a Beast Kindred who has been on the outside looking in his whole life. A debilitating stutter has kept him from ﬁnding a mate
or settling down. Finally he gets a prophesy from a priestess telling him to seek for an elusive jewel which can cure his voice and Tark knows just where to look for it-in the house where Chloe is being held
prisoner. But instead of the jewel, he ﬁnds a feisty, gorgeous plus-sized girl who's ready to ﬁght for her life. He agrees to rescue her if she'll help him look in the only other place the jewel might be-the
Resort of Resonant Oneness, located deep underground on a planet that straddles the lines between dimensions. Chloe agrees to help the big Kindred out in return for her freedom but she doesn't know
that the resort they are traveling to has some distinctly erotic ideas about "oneness." Now she and the huge Beast Kindred are stuck doing some incredible embarrassing and intimate exercises that make
even the brash Chloe blush. Still, she and Tark seem to be growing closer...until a monster from her past kidnaps Chloe. Tark is given a choice-between rescuing the woman he has come to love, or
completing the task he set himself in the ﬁrst place and regaining his voice. Which will he choose?You'll have to read Finding the Jewel to ﬁnd out***This is a Kindred Tales PLUS novel--95,000 words***
Devoured CreateSpace Tess Hughes is on the run from her abusive ex-husband. The problem is, he's a detective and there's no place on Earth he can't ﬁnd her. Solution? Hide somewhere that's not on
Earth—the Kindred Mother Ship. That's how she winds up posing as Pairing Puppet—one of the robotic mistresses that service the Unmated Males of the Kindred who need a little sexual stress release from
time to time. Of course, Tess never actually performs a Pairing Puppet's duties—she hides every time a new 'customer' comes in. But then she gets caught out in the open…at exactly the wrong
time.Garron of the Rai'ku Kindred has a dragon sized problem and it's living right inside of him. His dr'gin, the ravenous beast that lives inside every Rai'ku male, is trying to get out. Problem is, if Garron
lets it escape, it will eat the ﬁrst person it sees. He's burning with need and the more his desire grows, the greater the danger to those around him. Desperate to quench his smoldering desire and keep his
dr'gin contained, he goes to the Pairing House…and chooses Tess.Now the two of them are on the run. Expelled from the Mother Ship, Tess is once again menaced by her abusive ex who will stop at
nothing to get her back. Garron has sworn to protect her but the beast inside him is more dangerous than any outside threat could be. Can Garron protect Tess from the man who has sworn to destroy her
without letting the beast inside him run free? If not, she will surely be…Devoured. Shadowed Brides of the Kindred 8 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Nina is normal Florida girl with a job
and a life and a grandmother she adores. But lately she's been having disturbing dreams. Dreams of a man with a shadowed face-a man ﬁlled with pain and need and desire only she can slake. She fears
him but at the same time, the dreams leave her breathless with need. Who is this dark stranger and what does he want of her? Reddix is a Touch Kindred with an inverted Touch Sense-he can't touch with
his mind like others of his kind. Instead, he is doomed to endure their emotions like a physical invasion every time he's around anyone. Desperation drives him to kidnap Nina-the girl he has been dreaming
of. But he doesn't take her out of love but as a sacriﬁce to one who claims she can cure his aﬄiction. Snatching Nina from her job, Reddix takes her on a journey to the stars that ends in disaster. Now,
marooned on a strange planet they will have to learn to work together in order to survive. Can Nina forgive Reddix's attack and gain his trust enough to heal him...or will his face remain forever Shadowed?
Exiled Brides of the Kindred 7 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Lissa is madly in love with Saber and it seems he returns her feelings but she has a problem. She and the man of her
dreams both come from the same clan of the Touch Kindred. By the archaic laws of their people, they are too closely related to be bonded. Which means that even though there is no blood tie between
them, they are doomed to remain apart. But their personal dilemmas will soon be the least of their worries. Sacred scrolls, vital to the defense of the Kindred people, have been stolen and sold to a
collector on the barbaric slave planet, Yonnie Six. To retrieve them, Lissa and Saber must go undercover as Mistress and slave on the savage world where domination, submission, and kinky sex are the
order of the day. Will the love between them survive this trial by ﬁre? Or will Lissa lose everything and be Exiled from the one person she loves above all others? A timid priestess turned Mistress... A proud
warrior posing as her slave Will their love blossom on the savage world where domination, submission, and kinky sex are the order of the day? Or will Lissa be Exiled from the one male she loves above all
others? Uncharted Brides of the Kindred 18 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Commander Terex has had a terrible life. First he lost his mate, then he was taken over by an evil demon,
then attacked and mutilated by the Dark Kindred, Two--enemy of his kind. He feels broken and the only thing that can make him whole again is vengeance--or so he thinks. Elaina Benet has a secret grief-a sister who is terminally ill with no hope of recovery. She too, feels broken inside--unable to do anything but grieve. But then a prophesy is spoken--Elaina's healing and Terex's vengeance lie in the same
direction, in the mysterious Dark Sector. Ships that ﬂy into this part of the universe never return and yet this is where they must go. Despite Elaina's fear, she is willing to risk anything to save her sister.
Terex just wants revenge. Neither of them is looking for love but sometimes the Goddess has plans of her own. What awaits them in the Dark Sector--love or death? You'll have to read Uncharted to ﬁnd
out. Pursued Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Elise is fractured inside, stained by a past she refuses to remember. Merrick is scarred both inside and out, a half-breed with a brutal
background, at home nowhere in the universe. Now they are tied together by an unstable bond which could kill them both. Their journey will take them to the lawless planet of Rageron-the wildest of all
the Kindred worlds. There, in the deep blue jungles of an alien world, Elise must bare her soul and relive the horror that nearly killed her. Can she and Merrick make each other whole or will Elise run from
her pain? If she does, Merrick cannot help but chase her...Elise is being Pursued. The Kindred Warrior's Captive Bride A Kindred Tales PLUS Length Novel A Warrior who has sworn never to love
again...A hapless girl, kidnapped and sold at auction...When Need buys Lan'ara, he swears not to love her.But can he keep his promise? Read The Kindred Warrior's Captive Bride to ﬁnd out! Needrix is a
Kindred warrior with a tragic past. After losing his pregnant mate during childbirth, he has sworn never to even look at another female again. So he tells himself to ignore the auction going on where a
lovely young woman is being sold. But when Need's disgusting crewmate, a three-headed Trollox called Drung, starts bidding on her, he knows he can't abandon her to such a cruel fate. Need buys the
hapless girl, swearing he won't fall in love with her and planning to get rid of her as soon as possible. Lan'ara is a graduate of the elite Twyleth Tigg Academy--a ﬁnishing school where beautiful young
ladies of good breeding are trained to be the wives and concubines of the richest and most inﬂuential men in the galaxy. But on graduation night, the school was raided by a band of pirates who stole her
away and auctioned her oﬀ. Now she ﬁnds herself the property of a surly Kindred warrior who has vowed never to touch or love her. He even promises to bring her back to the man who bought her
contract in the ﬁrst place. So her life should be back on track, right?Wrong. Neither Lan'ara or Need knows that she has been injected with the Lust Bacterium, a compound which causes her to need his
touch. As her touch cravings grow stronger, Lan'ara ﬁnds herself turning to the big Kindred more and more. And Need ﬁnds it harder and harder to resist falling for the beautiful female he has rescued. But
Drung the Trollox still wants her for his own and has sworn to take her away from Need, no matter what the cost. Will Need and Lan'ara ﬁnd true love? Or will they be torn apart by evil? You'll have to
read...The Kindred Warrior's Captive Bride to ﬁnd out. Author's Note: There is a scene in the ﬁrst chapter of this book which may upset anyone who has been the victim of past sexual abuse. Please read
responsibly! **This is a Plus length novel--over 100K words long** Vanished Brides of the Kindred 21 Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Harper Wilde is sitting on the beach, minding her
own business when a huge, muscular Kindred warrior with black hair and blazing white eyes demands that she accompany him into the future. Harper has no choice--she is dragged against her will into a
dystopian nightmare--the world as it might become if something isn't changed. And that something that needs changing is Harper herself. As a ten'sora, she is of special interest to the Hive, an insectile
race of beings bent on taking over the Earth. By using her, they can conquer both the Mother Ship and the human race. Unless Harper is altered so the Hive cannot make use of her, the grim future she
ﬁnds herself in will become reality. Shad is a Shadow Twin--a Kindred male destined always to walk alone with very little chance of forming a bond with a female. Yet, he alone is able to make use of the
looper--a time travel device which allows him to move back and forth between the past and the future to try and save Harper. Falling in love with her isn't part of the plan but the big Kindred can't help
himself. But he knows he must put his feelings aside and do what is necessary to change the past...unless he wants the future to Vanish forever. Bridging the Distance A Kindred Tales Novel One
plus-sized Earth girlTwo Twin Kindred who need help to reconnectSometimes 1 +2 = Interstellar sexy timesLorelei Daniels is having a terrible day--her self-driving car repossesses itself, she loses her job,
and she's about to get kicked out of her apartment. What else could happen? How about a visit from a huge Kindred warrior begging her to come help him rescue his twin brother who has been turned into
a Cyborg?Bound Tight is a Light Twin of a Twin Kindred pair. Bound's brother, Torn Deep, is the Dark Twin and his other half--without him, Bound is incomplete. He desperately needs help to get Torn back-but will the beautiful little Earth female he needs to seal the deal help him rescue his twin?Because of her advanced degree in Artiﬁcial Intelligence Psychology, Lorelei is uniquely qualiﬁed to help with the
Cyborg problem. But no matter how handsome Bound is, she's determined this is just a business transaction. However, when they rescue Torn, he has lost all memory of his past. It's up to Lorelei to try
and bring the brothers back together in the only way she can--by using her body as a bridge between them. Can Lorelei keep things businesslike as she brings the two brother back together? Or will she
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end up losing her heart as she is Bridging the Distance between the estranged Bound and Torn? Protecting His Mistress A Kindred Tales Novel Independently Published The Virgin and the
Warrior...When Karn, a member of the Kindred Elite Espionage Corps, is given the assignment to go undercover as a bodyslave at the home of a cruel Mistress, he doesn't hesitate to take the job. After all,
lives are on the line and he has to ﬁnd the list of Kindred warriors who have been taken prisoner. But to his surprise, he is bought by Mistress Maribella, not for herself, but for her innocent daughter,
Lilli.Lilli has never owned a bodyslave before. She was raised in a convent, far from the hedonistic excesses of her native culture and she knows very little about the world. She does know, however, that
she's not supposed to fall in love with her tall, muscular bodyslave. But how can she help herself when Karn is so patient and gentle with her? He teaches her things about pleasure she never dreamed of in
her sheltered existence at the convent. But when she ﬁnds out he's a Kindred spy, will their love survive? You'll have to read Protecting His Mistress to ﬁnd out. Bonding With the Beast A Kindred
Tales Novel: (Alien Warrior BBW Science Fiction Single Mother Romance) A single mother, afraid to take a chance on love...A ﬁerce warrior, just learning how to feel...When fate throws them
together in the most intimate way possible, Will Isobel run from the Beast...or Bond with him?Isobel Yates is a single mom with no time for romance, but the Goddess has other plans for her.Hail is a Dark
Kindred. Since emotions are outlawed on his home world, he is learning to feel now that he lives on the Mother Ship. Strong emotions are bad news, though--they bring out the part of his DNA that is
Bolaxian Beast, a race of beings known for their ﬁerce breeding lust. Isobel is afraid to trust the huge Kindred warrior with her heart and the safety of her young son but when fate throws them together,
she has no choice. When Hail's beast comes out, will Isobel run from him...or bond with him? You'll have to read Bonding with the Beast to ﬁnd out...*Please note: There is a bit of rough sex in this book-well, what can you expect from a book called Bonding with the Beast, right?: ) Anyway, I wanted to warn anyone who is bothered by this sort of thing and assure you there is also tender lovemaking as
well. Please read responsibly!* Slave Boy Loose Id Llc Haven is a Master of the Order of the Light--a revered sect of mediators and healers that roam the galaxy righting wrongs. Ten years ago he bought
a ragged slave boy from Rigel Six and brought him to live at the Temple of Light on Radiant. As Wren's master and mentor, Haven knows the young man is oﬀ limits, so he keeps his forbidden feelings for
his novice under wraps, vowing never to act on them. Wren has been in love with his master from the moment he laid eyes on him. Haven rescued him from a life of sexual slavery and his gratitude is
exceeded only by his desire for the tall, broad shouldered man he calls Master. When the pair are sent to mediate a conﬂict aboard the huge Tiberion war ship, Haven discovers that he must have a
pleasure slave to fulﬁll the local customs. Wren oﬀers to play the part but will his role as Haven's slave boy bring back too much of his painful past? And how can Haven keep his vows of chastity when he
is forced to use Wren in the most forbidden way? In a matter of life or death, both men must act on their hidden desires and hope not to lose each other forever. "Publisher's Note: This book contains
explicit sexual content, graphic language, and situations that some readers may ﬁnd objectionable: Anal play/intercourse, branding, dubious consent, exhibitionism, male/male sexual practices, strong
violence, voyeurism." Hunted Book 2 in the Brides of the Kindred Series Evangeline Anderson A desperate girl on the run with nowhere to hide... A warrior who has made a vow never to claim a
bride... Sophia Waterhouse is being Hunted and the only man who can save her is the one she fears the most... Sophia Waterhouse has always been afraid of needles and vampires so there’s no way she
wants anything to do with a modern day Count Dracula—even if he does come wrapped in the package of a huge Kindred warrior with blond hair and ice blue eyes. She’s only on the Kindred Mothership to
participate in her sister Liv’s wedding and that’s all. Sylvan is a Tranq Kindred who has made a sacred vow never to call a bride. After a devastating rejection on his home planet, his heart is a block of ice
no one can melt—or so he thinks until he meets Sophia. When their ship is forced down in the middle of a rugged mountain range Sophia and Sylvan are stranded. Running for their lives they have only
each other to depend on. Will they give in to the intense attraction between them or will the evil hunting Sophia take its toll? You’ll have to read Brides of the Kindred Book 2—Hunted to ﬁnd out. Born to
Darkness (Originally Published 2012) Suzanne Brockmann Books Fighting Destiny series # 1 Reissue originally published 2012 Set in a dark and crumbling near-future... Navy SEAL LT Shane Laughlin
was dishonorably discharged and blacklisted—for being too honorable. Desperate for work and down to his last ten bucks, he takes a job as a test subject—a human guinea pig—at Boston’s Obermeyer
Institute, a fringe scientiﬁc research facility. Shane’s skeptical when he ﬁnds out that OI’s focus is to ﬁnd and train certain exceptional people, usually young girls—called “Greater-Thans”—whose skill-sets
include telekinesis, telepathy, rapid self-healing, and super-human strength. And he’s even more surprised when he discovers that Mac, the mysterious woman who rocked his world in an epic one-night
stand, is part of an elite team of kickass OI operatives who use their G-T skills to rescue and protect innocents. Because OI’s not the only organization trying to ﬁnd Greater-Thans—and the other guys are
out to exploit them. An illegal drug called “Destiny” is being made from the blood of young, untrained, and powerless Greater-Than girls. Addictive and dangerous, it gives its wealthy and reckless users
instant G-T powers—including eternal youth—at a lethal price. Dr. Michelle “Mac” Mackenzie and her OI team are at war with the shadowy corporations who enslave girls to meet the rising demand for
Destiny, and Shane wants to join them. He may not be a G-T, but as a former Navy SEAL, he’s got talents of his own. Still, Mac’s got powerful reasons to keep her distance from Shane. But when one very
special little girl goes missing, Mac’s ready to do anything—including accept Shane’s help—to ﬁnd and save her. Mac’s used to risking her life, but she now faces sacriﬁcing her heart... Originally published
in 2012 (170,000 words, original hard cover edition was 513 pages) Hunted Sophia Waterhouse has always been afraid of needles and vampires so there's no way she wants anything to do with a modern
day Count Dracula--even if he does come wrapped in the package of a huge Kindred warrior with blond hair and ice blue eyes. She's only on the Kindred Mothership to participate in her sister Liv's wedding
and that's all.Sylvan is a Tranq Kindred who has made a sacred vow never to call a bride. After a devastating rejection on his home planet, his heart is a block of ice no one can melt--or so he thinks until
he meets Sophia.When their ship is forced down in the middle of a rugged mountain range Sophia and Sylvan are stranded. Running for their lives they have only each other to depend on. Will they give in
to the intense attraction between them or will the evil hunting Sophia take its toll? You'll have to read Brides of the Kindred Book 2--Hunted to ﬁnd out.More about the Brides of the Kindred seriesA race of
Genetic Traders from beyond the starsThree very diﬀerent types of menAll looking for one thing...their bridesBeast Kindred--Savage in battle these dark, brooding warriors from Rageron bring their passion
and intensity to the bedroom. They possess a very special endowment that ensures every sexual experience is a tantric one.Blood Kindred--Cold as ice to their enemies, these tall, blond warriors from
Tranq Prime warm up when they ﬁnd the right woman. But be careful...they bite.Twin Kindred--Muscular and rugged, these warriors from Twin Moons always come in pairs and cannot be separated. They
experience physical pain when parted from each other...or the one woman they both choose to love.And then there is the enemy...The Scourge--A genetic trade gone wrong, these menacing outsiders
have twisted desires and sexual needs ﬁerce enough to frighten away even the most adventurous. Their need to dominate and possess their women completely has led to a strange prophesy that they
must fulﬁll...or die trying. Raised to Kill A Bride ordered to kill her Husband Marries a Kindred warrior who loves her. Will she fulﬁll her mission to kill him? Or lose her heart to him instead? Read RAISED
TO KILL to ﬁnd out! All her life, Allara Ke'ta'nu has been raised and trained with one purpose in mind--to kill a member of the Kindred High Council and avenge the Blood Feud which has raged between her
people, the Q'ess, and the Kindred for generations. But in order to do that, she must ﬁrst get close enough to kill. And what better way to get close than to marry the enemy?Brand is a Beast Kindred who
has just become a provisional member of the High Council. When the Q'ess announce they will end the Blood Feud with a marriage of one of their maidens to a Kindred warrior, he agrees to take her as a
wife, since he is the only unmated member of the Council. What he doesn't expect is to fall in love...Raised on tales of Kindred cruelty, Allara believes that Brand will be rough with her on their wedding
night. When, instead, he introduces her to the Kindred concept of the Claiming Period, a slow dance of seduction begins. Can Allara hold on to her sense of purpose and do her duty as mandated by her
people? Or will she lose her heart to the gentle touch of her new husband? You'll have to read Raised to Kill to ﬁnd out... Enhanced Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Mei-Li Hastings is in
trouble. She's Dream Sharing with a Kindred warrior. Normally that's a regular part of being claimed by one of the tall, handsome aliens who came to Earth looking for brides. But in Mei-Li's case, nothing is
normal. The dreams she's having show a huge, frightening male with a red laser for an eye and a metal arm. The man who's coming to claim her is a Dark Kindred-one of the emotionless denizens of
Zeaga Four where love is unknown and feelings are outlawed. Six has risen steadily in the ranks of the Collective since his inclusion into the Dark Kindred at age fourteen. Now, to his dismay, he is
suddenly having dreams he cannot ignore-dreams of a girl with dark eyes and silky black hair who fears him desperately. Despite the fact that he is supposed to feel nothing, Six ﬁnds himself drawn to the
girl. And when he is ordered by his superior to claim her, he comes in search of his future bride. Now they are locked in a struggle of light versus dark...cold versus warmth. For when Mei-Li is near him,
Six's frozen heart begins to thaw. Though the Dark Kindred warrior is determined not to commit "Feel-crime" he cannot contain the emotions growing within him for the petite girl he snatched from Earth.
But with the newfound feelings of love and desire, come some much darker feelings. In order to love Mei-Li, Six will have to face the darkness within and a tragic past he has locked away for years. Will he
survive the memories that surface...or will they drive him mad? You'll have to read Enhanced to ﬁnd out. Alien Protector Sue Lyndon The little human is his perfect mate. She just doesn't know it yet.
When Deza rescues a human female in peril, it's love at ﬁrst sight and he immediately announces his desire to mate with her. The only problem? Annika refuses to mate with an alien she's only known for
ﬁve seconds. Not easily deterred, he sets about wooing the adorable little human, eager to win her aﬀections and ﬁnally claim her as his mate. Annika plans to return to Earth ASAP and can't allow herself
to develop feelings for the hunky Vaxxlian who saved her life...even if he is the hottest, kindest, and dreamiest alien male she's ever met. Despite her hesitation, his kisses make her melt and his arms are
the sweetest refuge. When he makes a heartfelt gesture on Christmas Day to cheer her up, she starts to wonder if maybe, just maybe, mating with Deza isn't the most impulsive idea in the universe... The
Assignment Loose Id Llc "The Assignment" Detective Nicholas Valenti, tall, dark and stoic, has been best friends with his partner, Sean O'Brian for six years. The two men have seen each other through
divorce, disaster, and danger, and saved each other's asses more times than Valenti can count. Exactly when he started seeing his blond, intense partner in another light, Valenti isn't really sure. He only
knows that he wants O'Brian in a way that had nothing to do with friendship and everything to do with possession. It is a desire he will have to hide forever because O'Brian is undeniably straight. Just as
Valenti is coming to grips with his new, unacceptable feelings for his partner their police captain puts them on a new case that could blow Valenti's cover once and for all. He and O'Brian are going
undercover at the country's largest and most infamous gay resort to bust a notorious drug lord and stop the shipments of poison cocaine that are ﬂooding the gay bars all over the city. Now Valenti will
have to make a choice between friendship and desire. He and O'Brian will play the roles of gay men that will push the limits of their relationship to the breaking point. Will their time at the RamJack forge a
new bond between them or destroy their partnership forever? "I'll Be Hot for Christmas, " a Loose Id Stocking Stuﬀer featuring Valenti and O'Brian, heroes from "The Assignment" It's a year after their
assignment at the RamJack where they ﬁrst confessed their feelings for each other. Valenti and O'Brian have been sharing an exclusive and white-hot relationship when Valenti suddenly pulls away.
Understandably upset, O'Brian is determined to ﬁnd out why his partner/lover is giving him the cold shoulder on Christmas, even if it means handcuﬃng Valenti to the bed to get the truth out of him!
"Publisher's Note: " The Assignment "and" I'll Be Hot for Christmas "are male-male love stories and contains homoerotic sex acts that may be oﬀensive to some readers." The Rebel and the Rogue KSA
Publishing Consultants Zenos, from the Astra Legion of Rogue 5, is on a mission to ﬁnd an antidote to the deadly venom ﬂowing through his body. Without the antidote, one bite during mating will kill a
hybrid Forsian's chosen female. Zenos must acquire the serum at any cost, for like his Atlan cousins, his mating instinct will eventually consume him. The last thing he needs is a distraction, but one look at
the deﬁant female bounty hunter and he can't deny his body what she's oﬀering—a few wild hours of pleasure. Ivy Birkeland's entire ReCon unit was annihilated as a result of Quell, a mind-altering drug
the pirates of Rogue 5 are known to distribute. A rebel to her core, her heart still broke when she was forced to walk away from her life as a Coalition ﬁghter. Now she hunts a bounty that will allow her to
catch the criminals selling Quell and avenge her dead friends. Free of the Coalition Fleet's strict regulations, she makes a deal with an unknown Rogue 5 operative to gain access to his home planet and
travels to Transport Station Zenith to meet him. When Ivy's smoking hot, one-night-stand turns out to be her Rogue 5 contact, every carefully-laid plan she's made goes to hell. Because when a rebel and a
rogue are forced to work together, sparks will ﬂy. They don't need the criminals to kill them, they just might ﬁnish each other...if they don't fall in love ﬁrst. If you love romance in the style of Nalini Singh,
Christine Feehan, J.R. Ward, Lara Adrian, S. E. Smith, and out-of-this world outer space adventures like The Expanse, Star Trek, Star Wars and Stargate, be sure to read USAT Bestselling Author Grace
Goodwin's exciting science ﬁction and paranormal book series! Aliens, adventure, and hot romance all in one place! Over one MILLION books sold! **Tags: alien romance, sci-ﬁ romance, science ﬁction
romance, paranormal romance, psychic romance, shifter, space ﬂeet, space opera, interstellar brides, mail-order bride, arranged marriage, shifter, mate, alien mate, fated mate, reverse harem, sciﬁ
romance, sciﬁ alien romance, sciﬁ harem, The Colony, IBP, Prillon, Warrior, Atlan, Warlord, Everis, Hunter, Cyborg, Viken, Rogue 5, Kronos, Cerberus, Astra, matched mate, Trion, Coalition Fleet. Stone and
Secret Nocturne Academy Book 3 What happens when you've been under an ugliﬁcation spell your entire life and it suddenly gets lifted? Well, read my book if you want to ﬁnd out--it's what you might
call a cautionary tale... I used to be plain, boring, forgettable Emma Plunkett...but that was back when I thought I was human. Now, I'm something completely diﬀerent. I have raven hair, purple eyes, and
the power to Fascinate--not to mention two gorgeous Fae warriors who have both sworn their undying love and loyalty to me. (How can I choose between them when I want them both?)I've heard the other
students at Nocturne Academy whispering behind my back. Either I'm a lost Fairy Princess...or a creature so dark and evil I could change the fate of the Fae Realm forever--only I don't know which!But I
have a bad feeling I'm about to ﬁnd out... Slave Dragon A dragon shifter series set in the same world as the Bride Hunt booksTake one female in heat and a testosterone-ﬁlled dragon. Then cage them
together.What do you get? A raging need and a ton of frustration.When Earth Prince, Sand, is captured by a fearsome enemy and thrown into a cage with a human female about to go into her heat, he
knows he's in deep trouble. The next few days are going to be agony.What does the enemy want? Whelps. Should they succeed, the children will be snatched away from them to an unknown future. Sand
can't let that happen. He can't! He'll ﬁght this burning need with all he has. Macy is terriﬁed when she's thrown into a cage with a dragon shifter. Especially when he looks at her like that. His golden eyes
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are ﬁlled with...desire. Lust like she's never seen before ‒ and it's all directed at her. It's daunting. She has to keep reminding herself that he's a nice guy. That this isn't his fault. Sand is governed by his
physical instincts. Impulses he's having to ﬁght hard. Her respect for him grows with each passing day. As they get to know each other, their interest in one another grows as well. Not a good thing when
your captors want you pregnant so that they can steal your children. Not a good thing at all!Contains hot alpha males and therefore strong sexual themes/language.***Please beware of spoilers in the
reviews below*** Buck Naked Swerve Sadie Becker is not herself. A 40-year-old, divorced mother of two, Sadie wakes up one morning and realizes that she looks and feels like she did in her twenties.
Suddenly she’s unable to walk around in her new town of Cougarville without men falling at her feet. Confused and alone, Sadie isn’t sure who to turn to...except answers to her problems might reside with
her broodingly handsome reclusive neighbor, Mathis. An alpha shifter, Mathis lost the love of his life, and he knows he’ll never ﬁnd another mate. But his innocent new neighbor clearly doesn’t know the
danger she’s in, and he's the only one who can save her. But when the attraction pulls too strong, will Mathis’ animal nature be unleashed and claim Sadie for his own? Evangeline Anderson's Buck Naked
is a sexy, emotional thrill-ride that will hook readers on this fantastic new series. Secret Santa Surprise Book 28 in the Kindred Tales Series Melanie Jameson is afraid it's going to be a lonely
Christmas. After a bitter divorce with an abusive husband, she moves to the Kindred Mother Ship to take a job in their PR department. Though she makes friends easily, especially with Sees Clearly, a
handsome Kindred warrior who is much too young for her, she doesn't have anyone to spend Christmas with but her crusty old Aunt Marge.Clear is smitten with Melanie the moment he sees her. It doesn't
matter to him that she's older than him--he wants her at once. After a mishap with her Kindred wave oven leaves her with a burned hand, he brings her to meet his other half, Feels Strongly, who is a
doctor in the Med Center. Strong agrees at once that the lovely older female is the one for them--but how to convince Melanie of that?It seems hopeless since Clear and Strong don't think Melanie is
interested. But the Goddess works in mysterious ways. When a mix-up with the Secret Santa presents means Melanie gets a naughty negligee from Clear instead of the oven mitt he intended to give her,
she begins to wonder if Christmas might be exciting after all...Will she end up with a Secret Santa Surprise?You'll have to read to ﬁnd out!
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